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March 9, 2018 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next meeting:  City Council, Monday, 3-12-18. 7:00 PM 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or 

projects in progress: 

 

Department of Public Services Update - DPS Director Chad Tyrakowski reports on the many 

projects from the last couple of weeks.  Crews worked together over the weekend to remove a 

leaning tree with raised root-ball from electrical lines and over M-62E/Division. 

 

The Water-Sewer crew replaced a broken shut-off valve discovered while completing a shut 

request for 213 Courtland.  Inundated with various root systems, MISS DIG was called since the 

excavator was required.  In the process, what is believed to be 

an abandoned clay-tile cleanout, as well as a newer PVC 

cleanout were discovered.  The main water pipe was 

galvanized steel; so, crews installed new copper pipe, brass 

valve, curb stop, repaired the PVC cleanout, and capped the 

clay cleanout.  Measurements were taken to add these to the 

inventory.  Crews also continued making progress cleaning & 

televising several sewer lines.   

 

A preliminary inspection/run of the west clarifier at the WWTP was passed by Wightman 

Engineers and vendor representatives.  LdDocsa was cleared to tack-weld all fasteners.  

Thursday the clarifier was tested in production, and ran through the night without issue.    

 

With the break in the 

weather, Fence & Garden 

added to the existing 

black fencing along 

Riverside Drive at the 

cemetery, making good 

progress.  Crews 

performed leaf pick-up 

services for several 

sections of town. 

 

 



The Electric crew is replacing many rotten/warped 

poles along N. Lowe St.  The “planting” of poles is 

complete.  Next steps are to move all lines to the 

new poles, cleaning-up installation in the process, 

and to remove the old poles.   

 

After heavy snow melts and rain all retention ponds 

and drainage ditches are being inspected. 

Two members of the Electric Crew participated in 

“Flagger” training in Niles. DPW crews replaced 

some failing “Orangeburg” piping with new PVC, 

and added a cleanout at 711 Alma.   

 

DPS met with Wightman’s to discuss progress and a timeline with the SAW Grant, spent time 

converting files to correlate Wightman’s labels, and exported in a format they could more easily 

use.  Our preliminary GIS Portal is up & running on their server 

 

With the return of winter, the crews spent time plowing and salting.  

This was the last project for Lineman Kent Cox, who retired February 28th after nearly 30-yrs. of 

service.  A luncheon was held in his honor.  In his time with the City, Kent was instrumental in 

the maintenance and upgrade of the city’s electrical grid.  While many slept through storms and 

power outages, Kent was out with the electric crew fighting the weather and making sure the 

citizens and businesses had power restored as quickly as possible, minimizing impact.  We thank 

Kent for his loyalty and all of his contributions over the years, and wish him, and his family, the 

best.  Kent deservingly looks forward to spending quality time with his family. 

 

 

Fire Department - Dowagiac Fire personnel has been training                

in and out of the classroom. DFD participated in Ice Rescue 

training with Wayne Township and Indian Lake Volunteer                 

Fire Departments, trained on water supply and pump operations, 

and this week - Firefighters led by FF James Stevens, Lt Robert 

Nelson and Lt Robert Smith worked on their confined space 

rescue skills. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

City Manager 


